Team WNR Lexie – 2012 Sun-Herald City2Surf
Along with motorcycle racing, WNR Kawasaki reaches out to all areas of life when
possible. The opportunity to meet and support Lexie Nonenmacher was not a job,
nor a task. It was clearly a privilege.

Lexie is a beautiful, angelic 6 year old girl from Appin in Sydney’s south who has
confronted a massive task. Earlier this year, Lexie was diagnosed with bone cancer.
The severity of this realization required Lexie to take residence at The Prince of
Wales hospital in Randwick for a minimum of 6 months.
Lexie is now in the process of therapy that is too well known for those even remotely
linked to the continuing battle against cancer. With extraordinary strength, Lexie is
still smiling.

WNR Kawasaki team manager and two times Endurance World Champion Warwick
Nowland is one determined character and joins Lexie and her family on their journey.
The long distance man has gathered his team and a growing line up of personalities
to support Lexie and will, ironically, contest the largest running race on earth, the
2012 Sun-Herald City2Surf on Sunday August 12. Former MotoGP star, World
Superbike star, 2003 World Supersport Champion and established runner Chris
Vermeulen will make his debut in the City2Surf alongside WNR Kawasaki’s riders
Aaron Gobert and Richie Leech. The motorcycle racers may have their work cut out
with the chance of Australian model and marathon runner Jennifer Eagles joining
them at that start in Team ‘WNR Lexie’.
Channel 7’s Dancing with The Stars won’t be left out with World Champion dancer
and undisputed ‘nice guy’ of the dancing world, Carmelo joining in to support Lexie.
Another star joining the team and with plenty of rhythm to spare is Golden Guitar
nominee Brielle Davis. Brielle will sing at the City2Surf after party with her band.
As we move closer to the City2Surf event, more names will appear on the support
list.
To be involved or to donate funds for Lexie and her family please click on the links
below.
info@wnrkawasaki.com
http://www.fundraise.city2surf.com.au/wnr_lexie
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